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Health Care: Signaling a Tough 2022? The S&P 500 Health Care sector’s stock price 
index has posted a double-digit return ytd, which normally would be considered stellar but 
this year represents underperformance of the S&P 500 by 7ppts (Fig. 1). The sector is up 
17.2% ytd versus the S&P 500’s 24.7% ytd gain as of Tuesday’s close. The Health Care 
sector’s shares may be pricing in the tough year-over-year earnings comparisons that some 
companies will face in 2022. Many health care companies’ businesses benefitted this year 
from pent-up demand as Covid threats and lockdowns receded and we all became more 
comfortable visiting doctors and undergoing medical procedures. 
  
The sector’s stock price performance has also been dragged down by two of its larger 
industries, Pharmaceuticals and Biotechnology, which is ironic because it is scientific 
breakthroughs at pharma and biotech companies that brought Covid-19 under control. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: 
Energy (56.5%), Financials (35.5), Real Estate (32.6), Information Technology (28.1), 
Communication Services (25.2), S&P 500 (24.7), Consumer Discretionary (24.3), Materials 
(23.0), Industrials (20.8), Health Care (17.2), Consumer Staples (8.4), and Utilities (5.9) 
(Fig. 2). 
  
And here’s how the various S&P 500 Health Care industries have performed ytd through 
Tuesday’s close: Health Care Facilities (38.5%), Health Care Supplies (34.4), Managed 
Health Care (29.7), Life Sciences Tools & Services (29.2), Health Care Services (21.7), 
Health Care Equipment (18.3), Health Care Distributors (17.2), Pharmaceuticals (14.4), 
Biotechnology (-0.2), and Health Care Technology (-5.5) (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Patients’ return to health care facilities this year will mean tougher comparisons for the S&P 500 
Health Care sector in 2022. (2) Lack of workers hurts behavioral health facilities. (3) The many cats 
and dogs adopted during the pandemic need Zoetis’ drugs. (4) Bill Gates’ Breakthrough Energy 
Ventures gets billionaires to open their wallets. (5) Breakthrough-funded companies are developing 
more efficient clean energy, pulling carbon from air, and making everything imaginable greener. (6) 
Coming soon: better batteries, electric planes, and farming that would shock Old MacDonald. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgFzsVphTzM3z_JlkW2Q_QQg3sT4RCW8_BZ255M15gGW2KXPqH1FFFt1W98kJvv3MskD1W4b3-P11NFx3SW6Nwl5R452S_tW7R3Km647L8KLN52QPX6X48g7W8CSnsf3sDWsRW201zbK2JhcYbW8wm2p73yXbSkN3T2P6VltXV8VYXcHq4X8j2PW1QfBrr7_7qSnW6p3Zpb9htLMLN5Z_FMkXbg9jW7Vrf1z39q6N4W8Hzjm45m68pBW4Ldltk4-ggkk3m5F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgBHMW4NGz7n43f7-vW7kNDTQ53Td85W3xDvFv91WDj7W2gBH2t1-k80CW81LkTv6CPfL6W5XVFfs7C7YRfW8cMcpW3hXtKqW3vd0xQ65TdBKW5MHxM550jd22W6q4F6d1Z4F42W8LQRx28xGn9gVCnyQt7P4b-0W2G28nS1_lnF4N347SNXS8-pmW8DYH4p2RK9fkVKgp6Y1vCjNKW5FxRxd4jXY0CW9dzGgC74Kh4CW4k_27k5_WlvqW57g3by1dP3Qr38Zq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgSjvW1M8CX37Dp4jKW1qxmxD5FYfwNW8zJQDK2GDW8qW6KgbfN3cWFT1W8nbFKM2qRL1bW8_v4lJ1T9g6YW1tZM8K4DDPmJW8JbY_B6JsG3hVcJVc43LXb_kW63bsqb391PmMW2BR2tl1zhPykW1kT01w2Z3wRZW9j4nDT3FnYTdW2WJVY816tMVnN6c0PQ5RVdSdW7w48sl4HXlpsW4kGRXC4wnQd9W1DqhHj2hLVtQW2684tP6h73DpW6S7WQP4DdbBJ380J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgF4_W3cDB6J5VrgZ9W1w2P0M82hTKyW52-ZYC6RPKXDVkdGfz2L1j4gW3Dyf_w446yKDW2MDzJm4h8BF1W35RlmN1PlyMDW5w-YQ475R1pYW3k4NcM2qkMTYVkPQfd21ShX0W8S-nYy528TC_W5g__vx6RslVZW2Y59zc5wZggTW4D7gzT1XfCDVW67GPw18_fKFWW1xxKgz1spCVQW3wnxwF66zBdKMkTB3xGWKjZW2Y_y4G8y7MtCW1vMwWN7stJG43cf61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgVs8N2ftTbkX4lbwW96lLls1hGJchW2jW1cN1BCDXKW3g64931StBXWVfQcsv814VzJW8tfzJM4rW58SW5K1dyR2gcKsJW4ys-Dz4YcNYrW4H9ltG33m2TcW4D7JSQ7NpxF4W2HH_VM8yG4p9W4rqnzZ3tB1wRV4VxXH64x2txN4qMzlVqQ5wBW6jvMH-83h7pjW362mlG6Hldx0W8K3Zmx4C6fY6W5qMvtK3_C4tVW9bLJh52p6x6nW93bdXv53d6w63dcC1
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Let’s take a look at what’s been driving some of the good—and bad—price performance in 
the S&P 500 Health Care sector: 
  
(1) We’re going back to hospitals. The S&P 500 Health Care Facilities stock price index, 
with a 38.5% ytd gain, is the sector’s top performer. The industry includes HCA and 
Universal Health Services, which have turned in very different results this year. HCA has 
risen 49.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close, and Universal Health Services shares have fallen 
6.6%. Both operate hospitals, but UHS also operates behavioral healthcare facilities. 
  
The hospital business is enjoying a rebound from 2020, when Covid-19 encouraged 
patients to postpone all but the most necessary procedures. This year, patient beds filled up 
despite the resurgence of Covid-19 in the late summer and early fall. UHS’s behavioral 
health care facilities were hurt by Covid-19 because it meant that beds needed to be spread 
further apart. A staffing shortage due to the tight labor market and three facilities shut due to 
Hurricane Ida also hurt results. 
  
UHS’s Q3 earnings dropped to $224.1 million from $246.5 million a year ago. In Q3, the 
number of patients admitted into the company’s hospitals increased by 12.4% y/y, but those 
admitted into behavioral facilities dropped 2.7% y/y, its October 25 press release stated. 
  
Unburdened by a behavioral facilities division, HCA reported a 14.8% jump in revenue and 
a more than doubling of adjusted earnings per share to $4.57 from $1.92 a year ago. The 
company expects “demand will return to more historical trends with volumes increasing 
overall by 2% to 3%” in 2022, an October 22 article in Fierce Health Care reported. Covid 
patients are expected to represent 3%-5% of total admissions, down from 9% this year, the 
company said. 
  
Tough comparisons and the return to a more normal environment explain why analysts’ 
financial estimates for the Health Care Facilities industry fall significantly next year. The 
industry’s revenue is expected to jump 13.1% this year but only 3.8% in 2022 (Fig. 5). 
Earnings are forecast to surge 41.3% this year but only 5.2% in 2022 (Fig. 6). The industry’s 
forward P/E (i.e., based on forward earnings, or the time-weighted average of consensus 
estimates for this year and next) is a below-market 13.0 (Fig. 7). 
  
(2) We’re taking care of our teeth too. The Health Care Supplies industry is the second-best 
performing industry in the S&P 500 Health Care sector, up 34.4% ytd (Fig. 8). The stock 
doing the heavy lifting in that industry is West Pharmaceutical Services, which makes vials 
and needles used in giving vaccines and the like. Its shares have risen 46.2% ytd. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgfV3lScZV1-WJV7CgT4YW8D3t7m5LfV7jW6yqz9d7pvx7yN58nj7t61qqNW3LLV4L66NNVwV2cMP25hyWKdMnD6KqWlKb4W6QJY461RYJZmW2-QRsB1PKl1HW2qxw8H4PB58WW8SRd6Z3_jMTJW49_50c74nn4hW5bMpgS9dT80CW77xth42qjxHVW4BW5gK2w1q5-W2F7brc2-WDrFVxdDCP3z9RDvW1hxXpW9fBnw8W7rgQwx4CL1vkW6jkz153vj5GJW19QJCz5s0J0DW4WCF1V21nNMsW7bRFwc6-9JppW7tsP2v2qLl6wV5y7N52sPbWSW6r7WN078W3HhN7Zb-s0TkP0sW3r4Rx57CKdw4W3wq1w53jVLzCW5MPc7y4M7cRdW6vX-375P6xZm3nWj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgfV3lScZV1-WJV7CgN_HW6Kj-p53bSP9qW6wRnKr4b1c61VvL32W6TzNq6W7kKYdw2yWH4NW2Lp2_z6w6VYQW7K3yVl77YVsdW4Ll0YT6k4JqZW8Rpmfl1MPzd9N2bNdlnC_PSJN1MQJjsCwNcYW6kRqHY3D-qGXV3Z7FD3VxNx1W8k_4_T5n_JThW5Y3-1b5nWyh9VvycjG5tj3MKW3H--Cy3xnPxTW69qDSv3QRtR6N2WnFss8pG49W1J03_S3fmM_SW5s9rDM1P5txnW2Rj1tk7rB9WcW4jtWPW5Ss26kW4FrRK29hdVRTW6f0ST81G13vhW7WDmvk6sxMpDW97bYqD3MTTHMVjHcFQ3q9hYXW4qdy1T7PbG-JW13H5cT8SGwZPW8T44Nb7mMfL43g2Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7Cg-hwW33vbnP14k0VyW16-PBF3qQBPRW4KKlVR7wlMJjW3MFCBm3BdFTPN4mXC_4n5RQlW2m3bcG7LfnCQW8syhmp4_bSbTN6yWwXpjF1sPW7N2YFl2sT14rW82-v_g1bgqSNW6mFy7c8whkbgW5szlZS32XP0hN3pnb7xTmd5nW2BPMsn17CGZbW3-_-Nv2LdSBMN347r21KX-6_W79YxNL22bsXyW9lcQXW8tZnr1VLS3dJ3RhkQwW8n8KDt302cXl2321
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgGfjVm0H7R4h28vXW7H5_df4VPQ0XW1b7Fbp1Zy_N6N4vv4f4KKjgWVkz3wv32qcrrW42md-r5WmNDvVsHmw_4rmhFRVkHn_r6pJ530W6cZ_Jn6dzF3vW176CN84tQzLSW7rsYKQ77Q22sW48tnh11zM5FBN4lvWXTQQ95nW5kFFCq6lNrvjVT3N7_82djrSV7h2-77VGBYjW2sfmyJ2ng-PXW93r6fW4--6NxW6PFy4B3gjz-BW7HcdDC6BCVFT34rq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgH1GW7j827d8njC-gW2qGyd78v-rQSW4fRc6h1HwvjfVZjlN72L95V3W6PPs9L5_-WXMW11792L6JkmKPW62PQ7f5TKFwDW479JJv4QstpZW6vvMJz6xCwYwW4HlkQf1D1G1jVFL3172-MgBZW6Ldwmv6Yl9l6VFQzSJ12Pl8VW8m8ypT1g8nBQW6X-Snr1SrpCjW4y8BWS8k5nWqW5PQ9Ck7ctNgdN1p9cg0_d8jJN59gkdgTL1LgW4q0tqJ8R-Xf-3d1s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7Cgz_7N4772WSNyPNSW5DNrgf5Rxn0PW5rGSg33t9-zyW4hG2sk54WDlVW5N6Jl_4RFMSxW2k2cgq7zRTfDW5FPpXY2HBmFGW2cSDnB28jPYHW1c9LMc8B54MgN6FPR-Khk933W3hLpT-5h13kWW4XYDb97wMRXcW4mn7vt2GTKjwW8MnLbL1vpx0yW1P1Djd5ZNJG8W19zdKS5PD2D7W7JKV5k5rJ06gW4-qqts3GSvNvW6d-NVh29MrpXW6nfjL26jy4qr31NG1
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The shares of Align Technology, which designs, manufactures, and markets orthodontics 
and dentistry products, have also outperformed ytd. Its popular Invisalign system uses a 
clear retainer-like object to align teeth, replacing the need for unsightly metal braces. Its 
stock is up 33.1% ytd, and it’s expected to have strong 21.9% earnings growth next year. 
However, Align’s success isn’t a secret. The shares trade at 52.2 times analysts’ 2022 
consensus earnings forecast. 
  
The two other companies in that industry are Cooper Companies, which specializes in 
contact lenses and surgical items, and Dentsply Sirona, another dental products and 
technology firm. Both stocks are up ytd—by 19.5% and 6.5%, respectively—and both 
companies are expected to grow earnings next year, by a respectable 9.8% and 10.4%. 
  
As a whole, the S&P 500 Health Care Supplies industry is expected to grow revenue by 
30.0% this year and 11.1% next year. Earnings are forecast to rebound in 2021 by 68.0%, 
after a tough 2020 when they fell 16.2%, and the bottom line is expected to improve again 
by 14.8% in 2022 (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). The P/E based on forward earnings, at 34.7, is well 
above its historical range (Fig. 11). 
  
(3) Drug stocks drag down the sector. Drug companies that offer Covid-19 remedies or 
vaccinations are doing well but not those facing pricing pressures or patent expirations. Eli 
Lilly is the best-performing stock in the S&P 500 Pharmaceuticals industry, up 55.2% ytd. Its 
drug cocktail to fight Covid-19 is being sold to the government, and its Alzheimer’s 
treatment has begun the regulatory approval process. 
  
The Pfizer/BioNTech Covid-19 vaccine is being distributed worldwide, and Pfizer has 
developed a drug that cuts hospitalization and death from Covid-19 by almost 90%. It 
shares are 28.5% higher ytd. The shares of Zoetis—which makes drugs, nutritional 
products, and diagnostics for pets and livestock—have risen 19.4% ytd, helped by all the 
new pets adopted during the pandemic. 
  
Merck shares have been on a rollercoaster ride this month, first rallying on news that it had 
developed a drug to combat Covid-19. But the gains were cut to only 6.1% ytd after Pfizer 
announced its Covid-19 drug. Merck’s drug reduces the risk of hospitalization or death from 
Covid by about 50%, and it has been approved by the UK. The shares of Bristol Meyers and 
Viatris sit in negative territory ytd, while Johnson & Johnson shares are up only 3.3% ytd. 
  
The S&P 500 Pharmaceuticals industry’s revenue is expected to jump 25.6% this year but 
increase only 3.2% in 2022 (Fig. 12). Likewise, its earnings are forecast to jump 23.4% this 
year but rise only 5.8% in 2022 (Fig. 13). At 13.9, the industry’s forward earnings multiple is 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgF2yVD8VMC31QHG-W3WsVF484yzcMN9kVnx8j8R6TW5nzgXx4HNY2wW6rYgRF4hzxY5W7rxhTV757MTsW8T7FF42cHYPXW9gMDmJ8nKd7QW6LtFbT6xsMvMW2jd4GR4wLq-HW65f1WS2GSB1KVzK5kj40vtsJVSbZZB4lcMqJW46QHTc3vcTDmW3lRd1S42d-hJW6NMh_p2858wxW7gNkjm4HPbR5W4m85Gw7FwcrBVbNNlV4pjvRqW4cR4LW1gdDrV3cCp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgCDbW4HxQzc7g6y_YW7VV7wZ55b3TwW8crHrk2wDFnJW7fM6NK2GHc9pW8hb1zv1H3MmVW90Gtw566SzggW2GY84x81FsFjW62wZrS4S0yKmW6n361R5bXkprN6-YJXDYXwq4W3thGdY2wsqLcW8jlqkG4X23CnW75g_6z67PGKvW75G_CH8xDxmQW3ZM3T45qK8SgN5Ff2cYkD36YW4HktbZ4RQk6JW81j0kL81hntSVGk_pt4Cyg-5W5_X_9Y3tg35Q3qp41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgB1CW8XW0RN8W90MkW83F5Ng8t2LpJN56QsJqyH8g9W5620RN58H01ZW79cZ0Y6bsLhkW4Wnh_36hc7BbW6wcvYq69wZhVW3kB32p8rhG7ZW64YhzV1Qh96NW1nsBZM3Hx7FJW8nhfrR7ZrVdFW5pfjxr1t74YtW5zF52g6zl5KKMkB6nsXQJl0W1x8sNL4dHm-sW7cZkwS33R-k7W5R_mLw2m9gDTW1jqFcl5VGbyjW2Gt78Z5xHt5_V48x2M7bbwZG39L-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgK8zW4JQSV120YXvTW5lZVDJ8kG_f6W7bmvJB5M4_vRW4zbsDN2-9Vn3W5qPQ4y7JP-7JW47J1LJ3qjrJFW1mpJhs1wqylWN1xzSHqgyQtrVfLtGz7W9dHhW6tbSMy6P1Yy6W3QjTbX52BbZWW3fjSRf38TpJfN2svbPJN9H8rW391CjM1MmMjmN5bNksCzTqX4N5MYRwGJtflqW4-_Ypl3xPPxcW5CRXx03Z1JggW81-m6w19h1YRW4bPXkp4dtFXt3jXX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgRHqW5B-WDn41vs01W45sh2J6mwN7FW6SGGM31HBrsfW84QzZN9lDSVhW46F_Qz8DhGzHW36TcBW3_hrGHW1RpGkD6ShtrgW4PHwGC5bzBgbW2_bNgt38vJQFW2Vf8J578WFlzMLydZQ9hL6KW6RB4xl5lD96TVczMy_5lbH-wW7by58J8LRXPcW8vHvh05PgQn7W31YZ-s8BmNSPVxn-p_8BqqVWW8MCPkS3dL9THW5hxNXS3B57mXW7g_MB15zrsFz3d-T1
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below where it has been historically, except during the years around the 2008-09 recession 
(Fig. 14). 
  
In the S&P 500 Biotechnology industry, Moderna and Regeneron Pharmaceuticals have 
been the two big winners this year. Moderna developed one of the vaccines used to fight 
Covid-19, and despite a recent pullback, its shares are still up 125.7% ytd. Regeneron’s 
monoclonal antibody drug has been approved to both treat Covid-19 infection and prevent it 
among high-risk groups with known exposure. The company soon will apply for approval as 
a general preventative as well. It has been shown to reduce the risk of contracting Covid-19 
by 81.6% compared to a placebo and could serve as a vaccine alternative for the 
immunocompromised. Regeneron shares have gained 27.6% ytd, far outpacing the 0.2% 
ytd drop in the S&P 500 Biotechnology index. 
  
The S&P 500 Biotechnology industry’s revenues are expected to jump 26.8% this year but 
increase only 1.4% in 2022 (Fig. 15). Likewise, earnings are forecast to soar 39.0% this 
year but dip by 1.6% in 2022 (Fig. 16). One selling point is that the industry’s forward P/E 
ratio, at only 11.0, is approaching its lowest level since 2011 (Fig. 17). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Bill Gates’ Climate Change Investments. If you want to feel 
optimistic that humans can harness technology in time to avoid cataclysmic climate change, 
take a look at Breakthrough Energy’s website. The organization was established by Bill 
Gates in 2015 to rally the public and the private sectors to reduce the world’s annual 
greenhouse gas emissions from 51 billion tons today to zero by 2050. 
  
“Avoiding a climate disaster will be one of the greatest challenges humans have ever taken 
on,” says Bill Gates in a video on the site. “My basic optimism about climate change comes 
from my belief in innovation. It is our power to invent that makes me hopeful.” 
  
Breakthrough Energy makes policy recommendations to governments about how to invest 
in research and development, how to boost innovation, and how to put a price on carbon, 
among other things. It has received commitments from billionaires around the world to fund 
more than $2 billion of venture investments that Breakthrough Energy Ventures has and will 
make. In addition to Gates, the list of investors includes Prince Alwaleed bin Tala, Jeff 
Bezos, Michael Bloomberg, Ray Dalio, John Doerr, Jack Ma, Julian Robertson, David 
Rubenstein, and Masayoshi Son. 
  
“The aim of Breakthrough Energy Ventures is to accelerate an energy transition across 
every sector of the economy. We invest in visionary entrepreneurs, building companies that 
can have a significant impact on climate change at scale,” the website states. Breakthrough 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgGjJW3f4kRM7CGkNrW45XDs31Ls4STVyv09h4t5twhW7H_VZh4WKt50W3Y6Mjr52JlWVW8zc1PN1VKSqGW77HJ3T3PwG3tW4_TRwD69snWpW3jBDGB8YPT-4W6MmHCt55vpc0W90Lhty7S-Hs0W1Fy4xz7J89HNW43GR8L5YFMFbW565Kt67lfCRbW8k3zLH17rNgSW4HnVrx45NpyZW8XCFGs8wr8s5W5sHHkr7r-6MmW1D-M8D2_67fxW6Ggb1p5PQGNm3h-31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgKswW8Sbbd62cD9MmW3qCvPs85h6gHW6Bbsby9fbW46W5wVgLM5vBY_ZN1KYz7yY9xnyW27qtcW2kgd4rV2csWC8qbmj3W3s_J7s1nQn-yW6xpmgF1GTWQgW1K33157NGRq4W7MhWwv90Pp3dW529x648vZkThW8Byx3-87cN6LVnfTSQ5XRytrW67C-Kh65tZhLW7xsGkY3dfql6W1-K5dF1LnMTZW7mgw_p5K9DCzN5Vx_56W6-vlW5_Vlc01YpCC833-L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgVtGN2BvZg9Ys4ckW1Gd8Zq2QbWszN1QxJ1MZvvQkW2LVkDm3GpsPlW73JWM15TqbZ2W2RBLny8K2DzcW5V_tcG7d9KjZW5njDcY47zSNBW7s9C4M7VP-HsVTHJtZ8LH-l-W6z62VF7w20kNW6z9z4P3FW7SKW90xLd03mCxCyW96lfkL6zLmYcW1-H94h2GC-qVW1h_sqV50C9N4W7tpNwj1RfjSSW56d7dM1BrtvjW6sK88h6BKNswW8MT0Bp7ndNxX3nts1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgRv4W5RS87j7LVDj2W6rZmCq5zTpvnW8Qglhy2rkgYNW5bLk161VxlKgW1pyVB12RnxqwN12xTVmMl-jfW2y-L1w3X-sXCW2hyzhc3Dp-TVV2BGnK5ms_xHW3vCQsm88Y1MyW2nYd-Y2Nh6dtW40P5ZL4LMQDHW2L4yRd107vhLW3cnDDf5Thq9fW1ZY8bG59NrGLN6vSCZ4VRMNbW5McBCX2bVM_MW8KDfpk43HH-8W6qYKmb7NnDrmW7mTghw98BXdz34sh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgYX3W7PxCQh6mgQGKW9dxSbm6_fJ3hW4ZvPFq4HVmSFMxdpwQS4MGVW2JQxSW4R71xmW60vpZK12plM2W9kDyXN2rT43mW6s-Njj4tTbNRW6xtj6d4ySWm5W75_JcB77YFCKN42ynj5Y_NwlW3L2scP8HP987W1z-D0C7PPFpZW6VTdR16xGzLPV2zbf15r6R31W9lYnV37KSmbLW8D6zCx7xZF-3V-7XVJ97hbtHW7hFw0N6sCylqW6kfWcL3T2KB33dln1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdJ3lSbNV1-WJV7Cg-FqW10q4bz7hqCmTW6T57Xd6W16ZdW20rjC88g9nd_W3XrKfc2FYgl3VQjbky27gQ2vN1GH39n4RgkWV2DgkD514YvSW6tXCR98xmF5nW3V-4tq83ThtMVcG86Z2V6HVKW7yG7Nd4r1v44W3gNhF-3_MNc1W89QPYS72lJjPW8xXz_x48psjpN97CmPzFTT9_W2xPTPh4GbLFGW6tQQ7K5BW2VpN8Y9HRlJQQhKVznchc27RFDWW7Hv_4x6HZwKpW90bQPY3Wk3BjW3ntShk5YDLG_3mMc1
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Energy has an “in-house team of scientists and entrepreneurs, with two investment heads— 
Carmichael Roberts, a chemist and entrepreneur, and Eric Toone, also a chemist—deciding 
where to place bets and then acting as cheerleaders and mentors,” a February 15 WSJ 
article on Gates reported. 
  
Breakthrough Energy’s website presents the five grand challenges in reducing the CO2 
produced by how we: make things; generate, store, and use electricity; grow things, get 
around; and live in buildings. The firm’s investments will allow small companies to build out 
their solutions for reducing CO2 and learn which ones work. This is high-risk, long-term 
investing—hence the need for billionaires able to absorb losses and wait 10-20 years for 
returns. 
  
Here are some of the investments Breakthrough Ventures has already made: 
  
(1) Developing new, more efficient clean energy. ClearFlame Engine Technologies has 
developed an ethanol fuel that can be used in existing heavy-duty truck engines instead of 
CO2-producing diesel fuel. Commonwealth Fusion Systems is developing fusion systems in 
smaller and lower-cost facilities that produce net energy. CubicPV has developed solar 
panels that are 30% more efficient than conventional systems and use silicon and 
perovskite. H2PRO can produce green hydrogen so efficient that it can heat homes at lower 
cost than charged today. 
  
C-Zero generates hydrogen by splitting methane into hydrogen and carbon by moving it 
through a mixture of molten salts. The methane can be sourced from agricultural facilities, 
thus reducing a source of greenhouse gas from the environment, a July 7 S&P Global 
article stated. The carbon is solid, not gaseous, facilitating disposal. C-Zero’s system could 
be used in power generation, heavy industrial heating, and the production of hydrogen and 
ammonia. 
  
Natel Energy has modernized hydropower using smaller turbines that are less expensive 
and faster to build to generate energy in projects that are less damaging to the surrounding 
environment. 
  
(2) Cleaning up the air. 44.01 (named for the molecular mass of CO2) turns CO2 into rock. 
It partners with companies that use direct air capture technology or other processes to 
capture CO2. Heirloom uses low-cost minerals to produce oxides that naturally bind to CO2 
at ambient conditions to capture CO2 from the air. The minerals are exposed to the air 
passively and don’t require the energy-intensive systems typically used to push the air 
through carbon-capture systems. Heirloom injects the captured CO2 underground. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgfh3lScmV1-WJV7CgCNTW1fDYmx3jHwfKW35xnsN2BHr8sW92mWDY95KlNZN9lSwylN5YTyV294bH4wwYBFVlPqDT89n7klW8-H65m4m4m4dN5_R-4TvPGlkW5PMZs64jPG49W4Ll4DF7Z_ZW8W8svn3y5_Vf7NW2d2sBk9hC6LjW7js_zr5f4kjBW4K79Lk22D3_NM4QRdyBqfNNVwmv7j65fX5nW6q60GX8XVzhSN5p5yyy73pm2W3xLVml9m0jp2W7z2Z_x5lzCHwW72g0l57xKpV8W3n8wy64GJBhCW69p6_j7hHk8YW6yvSJF32V3HQW6bP_458X9cGWW1RSk_L5TR-_w3j_q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgYGgW3qfvXF2pXh3NVJgpRV1M3PxSW81T8zy7z1FBkW2pQps46k0qV2V94Xkv2xJt_mW6WXPqJ6pLc1mW5HXWRS51zygZW7YT-S33zlJyJW6Ld4Qv8dtBmCN5pLq1PgCNbPVfF1Cg1z8BfvW85zWsw1zphddW3rMRd24BtvmKN94l1cm4QjhQW1gGs5D1TQ-77W1QZWmh1-d296W226LQH43bnV2N7KVK38jk_XdVMrvNz7xG4jtW8rSsGy3TrvSt3qtp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgFhpW2KG44_2Y42LpW43Kkt44DqcNNW28_HRY3C96-kW6cqN17210kqRW8tyk8n3b4-XgW26-CpH7-3-1vW8LTkgZ95DmsyVtMy3M2BW5b5W7KxgVQ5x7KqbW5RMzm899FWB7W2HCccd3n3qTHN2MSZd6-mZMmW5H4XfW46vvXzW4jTTGF5hr5Z5Vfb0G77_Q2GdW8b8jhx58DDs6W1GZGDL92BT64W2lK2K65DfvC13bjY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgNNZW1KzX2F4fPYKPW2-FWz24rj-LWW3cCBD05Qv-G_W7Yf4hG48Zzb4W1hzqcZ4cyzR0W4_mTG925wB4cW6NQ8D33ZKLSHW54pmK95NXMRbVsdl6P6lmZgSW2w04jH3dnM3yN4BJ_HcpqdGfW40lk7Y1m0DNkW3CKMw818wHzwW4d6sJD64C7NXN4Kr_N3Nz_mLW2Y_9Vg6w24bPW38Xwtn39N6yzW4_Rzrp7t1Tnq3nzs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgJgYW7CYtn_1lPmdLW6QKPQ_57zf5fW1Rlgjk9jZysBW11y3y-7BYJ1wW2Xsb5F8GJTW3W1My9-M73cY85W5FQKrH7h04qPM-VF7hP-MkbW8FlqNh8C6_z0W6P_RSB8KcQzGW2r5cRV1PmjgmW28HSM06cFH8PW1wY4gt47pqDJW3HVQJf2Kww51VXkRnX3hwjJdW1Tkdf97_FXsqN667Sftxz9pgW3vjQk84k8G_63kK31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgH3XW2Prs4j6SdQlpW7MZbqW77_y3mW239ZV594PlM_V3VTsk5XtX80W4k8K_V76CZNZW7hZ5Qy4fpmbrVzQ59P6rTFJBW7z47HG3vqqmRW4pZbRm1wqbNtF3-MlPnMLq4W3pbVrw4yPBHdW6wwVdg6jNmGyN3P0GHbN0bXbW8b8XHZ9cFm_JW7mPXmS63czWBW8YBBPZ6wR81PW8p-0_C6tqPxzW1fflHS9dDWvf38-w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp5knJGV3Zsc37CgVs-N1KMh2ZMgWNgW1yW9hq1Nv69wN1PS7cdtyM1zW10Gp5s82pxD3W9d81LK1khHRMN7fg89p1cx5KW4S-hS57clSKrW5SqBVy6pKMhWW6sH_Vr93GysvVGgxk283YMlcW8NpPVT68r5DKW50jL8g4HR4SSV_PK4B1NpckDW3RxblM3fDb_xW1-Wx3J8tHrG2W7hXxYG1lvGrrW3bJS4w50BJt8W2W4jts3tC1M3W80ch_C6hy1GpW5p4QJM4WQksFW3pqf071D22hCV97nF02Hh8HXW8TMD0X8z67ZsN7H0x9j-YvxCW5VPTH-2H1DT6W7cXsr78zHQ5bW4MypvK7BTYByW4n0RB57N1n3cW5l8CzK88dJBhW92PgNN7Y7xsGW8Q-14n3BfYdBW2VmpMP63xC5fW76TnZr4ftM_zW4hRq9h3_SVyTW7SMx8-3W_3bPW11x5Z27mF2WX3fGt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgK7TW3VyS0n5ZPLscN3Scwc6mD8L2VbmqCy80SvbSN8N2DSbWJWwwVmDKsV3Dnly3W7c1WDg5Lcbr-W1d8Try6DnmxCW7tBlvb5YT0fjW22H7Rx62s6LkW3XjsXm4dK-0bN4Gp4H3h8PNcW4WykTX7WZT36W91Hr_s50zn01W5l_srx1-MjD9W34kbXy8dWxhjW5PwgpB7b3dpWN7GL1sk-FjG2Mpdj8CDtr7v3mHy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7Cg_1mW8sQ-x07G-4gtW3NLxDH5qtgRRVvHcrh1RrkBJW6PBQQB1FmyrKVv2b0K9kzV1zN956p4HZsqMFW5n3DhT49YZmvW4HY8bX7hDS4XW1YXlTv1chH7lW3vZqhh5vLT5hVvSh-M6sJ7V4W2L5_lP8l3RqfW4DKkYD472LfyMLVTfSyBg_tW3DfPft97LQ2nVh7psG2syT0zN6Lgn69L0zV6W7Fxxt71cdg9l38FW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7Cg-sBW2jSH3J5Njy52W7Rc44p5xWRT9W8HdtCj3vbRGKW6pwpZ_7SC8rCW5NCdh_3CSBhlW8rJym64TdPkhW6nn6T790Y8XqW1vX8cs2MB7bTW20Gs8F1N9_QtW21wNRv4Jsrb8W37t9lT1gYTgxW3L-V7_4tSdJ8W4dCBMV8wrhYZN45Jkyg5v5JyW42KlXJ3_hLN5W3sTL1R6cp7f5VPjG2C7wCSc8N3NMVwgFZvg73hgv1
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(3) Making buildings greener. 75F has a smart building solution that predicts, monitors, and 
analyzes a building’s environment and helps building owners save energy and improve air 
quality. enVerid makes energy-efficient HVAC systems. Dandelion helps homeowners use a 
geothermal system to replace oil, natural gas, and propane for heating. And Ferbo Energy 
is harnessing geothermal energy for industrial use. 
  
(4) Cleaning up dirty industries. Boston Metal is making steel using renewable energy and 
without generating CO2 emissions. Cleaning up the production of concrete is a major focus 
of the fund. CarbonCure injects recycled CO2 into concrete during mixing. When the CO2 
turns into a mineral, it strengthens the concrete and reduces the amount of cement needed 
in the mix. Ecocem and Solidia are also working to reduce the amount of CO2 generated 
during the production of cement. 
  
DMC Biotechnologies uses fermentation to produce chemicals like amino acids near their 
points of use by manufacturers, thereby reducing the CO2 generated by transporting them. 
Lilac Solutions has developed a method to extract lithium from salt-water brines without the 
need for huge, environmentally damaging evaporation ponds. Lilac flows brine through 
tanks filled with ion exchange beads that absorb the lithium. 
  
(5) Making transportation greener. Heart Aerospace plans to deliver 19-seat, electric planes 
certified for commercial flight by 2026. Initially, they will be able to travel 250 miles, but 
that’s expected to improve along with improvements in battery energy density. ZeroAvia 
uses hydrogen to power 10- to 20-seat planes that can travel for up to 500 miles. It plans to 
have a commercial offering next year. Metro Africa Xpress is bringing electric motorcycles 
to Africa. 
  
Our Next Energy, or ONE, has developed two lithium-iron-phosphate batteries for use 
together in a vehicle. The first is used for short trips, and the second kicks in during longer 
trips. The battery “extender” will allow conventional trucks and SUVs to travel 700 miles on 
a single charge. Quantum Scape has developed a solid-state lithium battery for electric 
vehicles that is more energy dense, longer lasting, and safer than conventional lithium 
batteries. The company, which went public in March, claims its battery increases an EV’s 
range to 300-400 miles. Redwood Materials, led by the co-founder and former chief 
technology officer of Tesla, aims to recycle the mountain of EV batteries that will be created 
in upcoming years. 
  
(6) Making the farm greener. Iron Ox brings the farm indoors. Its facilities grow fruits and 
vegetables using robotics and artificial intelligence to control the environment, ensuring 
each plant receives the right amount of sun, water, and nutrients. This “precision farming” 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgM7dW4Cxky92wcJC5W48Zvht3KX0s9W7MHfRj5Fqx4JV6yJ004Jr0dTW4xGDPJ2P2b1vW3k_Mt63Qd3tMN27_tsxyM08fW7TPpBl3lpmrnW2qFN2N6d2GL6W4dJ2RW1R1f1dW6vJyRQ8VCXPqW5Mc3Rl5y5JRTW5N57Wy4xPYXnW34RZbc5jnDkbW8mm9Mv1xS8HVW7G8T-g7YX-d7N73NpZjYprYfW64YDTB8k2qDs3n8_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgVnmW610bjk4LSgSdN7xS7YTNr8QnVKG7Q65RKxH8W3_m33M4wR2xcW7Qx3sC7m-9pzW7BR5hc6hLVbBW7CFLJ24-3S_-W2ympw23f1jHbW8L5QhX21xfPCW6FpVXj2436frVwJ8H-2wGZ-mW7VPFZJ1HmRjvW30xvgx7y9pwVW4mSsZc3rSR_WW3P7p5t6nGDqpW1rlNwz2Ld8rVW4jKvJs9kF3QgW4jR6l08svVcl3hgd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgL_bW3BNgX86fLnQdN1V8yqNW7TrRVrPH7Z3N9LBDW3rczYj6NCLzdV7pJ_p9008nDW5tBlMq8yJpfcW8YzQbY1lsbbVW8p6Jvm8bl9W9VFNh095mTrrJW98gQtY3RPlWpW5nPNqr2t8kt6W4mGf3T2bSP9qW20nZqc4kRFKcN6q6Mzsmz2xgW94-yS_1l7Ql6W3cy3P64-xSXbW4m5m7792x9XhW1D8qfj7CHgJs35C71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgLP9W7jM4t-2pPxYFN70Ss7fxfyjqVXZkCZ6thQYGW5PglyK2DFD3fW4CqMnk8452RqW6G3q6_8GrRKdW6JV4Fv7twrQrW3L3bbm4_NMLFW5rCKRT4YcSvfVH8QYZ7pTL0GN3ffxRPppzqBVz1g6H49NGtrN8KSmXkGTQNPW8Slhk094Fm_LW68s8gS4Pq4JqW57bsHG4mBC1FV274k69bSGQVW69g-lZ8NFfPH3mN51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgKCDW2x768Y2LSbFkW67T0q818yrM-W75Kz764-tg4yW3VGgvp1sFsTWW8HYVZ34gpjNnW51V05H8h3qJcN2PShVBcmmrcW4wlKSX4lR8d_N3KGnXkdhq4gW7kzQBy8-gNHgW7KVqmB877FNJW5v3vnJ2MQGsmW49JnQm1qlvXKW54CBY92r66QfW2dXpNB2N7SjQW9fK6yy1Dnq-_VlpTQL6m7SNmW13-KKc1t5TB-3c2N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgZswW68_dTM3jvddvW8QwNwS45Jb7NW6plcTb645qV6W7w4t1818j4jyW3-wgBq4mMYm3W2pkmV37qgQcYW40lGzL11RfnsW6-cP6543jBkkVNgKxw7xMh0KW6RXVnM5fVtMDW40FHzW2LT--mV_ZT1h3NLRBWW1zKk0h1vd2LcW38tzQh4D2d0HN3_Q6-S-c7CyW6zBXjK6SRv40VhjKGK9fVGHHW74m1LF1VqT6J36lc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgDVYW67j_K61_vCk8W8V5fmV8-_Z9tW2BLyvS91kn0MW9h7XWK39bXbHW4VK0Hj9bJG1kW1NGy7j5ls8jdW6B7Jm56tQ2sSW6hlhJx5SWXzpW5ZvgTx1nvDz2W4m-l-b6Vzx2YW70YLBX7vM7MHW8NN7nJ7C55rfW5Z1Lh-28rQW6W7h2y0p7dFTPkW6t_qnf8FZYTSW3vY9JB8hZmLhW2btQ114lJl3JW47C6cY1RxJp_34Bs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgDdGVskkYV1Wp0jHN4fCbdLKfj9GW8l_qMM6h6cZTW6644Q46W8LPBN51bbldz-3GpW70GzVZ5Flc5yN54dhc6VkkY5W6fd-_m6Bx6L5W4LtNxy8V-fgSW4TvP5B2pjqjvW97FcHz1WhzJ9W7rt1843CJbDbN5Syyr-KjNlYW4-glgC6sZ_CYW7hzxc75pjJ2fW4g92zz7FZ4dDVh9Xpn41BtHGW29JS0W4MxHK0W715wXs1kt7wNW2twMxl7JnkRF38jp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgHhgW24BPGy6WXRqfW7pCDjj6gtg3pW1nTlt-74KZF-W3P_3rs2g0-GfVvXnLW48zfTdN7QC1GG9YFKQW3_mZx25sYyWDW6hqxdZ5L3BcWV97ds01sJ-6tV-ryCy5-fdQ_V_flD36gppCjVmkhGR1zsct-W3sXWPR5qjCznV6q9mM3M3q0gVL_srB3f43JyVml0G08Mxjl_N1S2X9xzmCYfW1R2qMj6vHSsg34gZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgKpDW98vk505BQ_WkW6YrGPr4mdt3WW25Q4J55r067_N2Z3pT2Gg03fW4Ccc427m708fVl-GnX7fCYRTW1RpFj42HWSyPW38wj2G4_C3DwN7mG6PZ9m_WdN94TxrZFn0DrW2rJYpN75NBLQW5VpnyZ3dv_T-W5sQY8F5Dk_RwW3PRmYp8K-yyhVTgZmK29gw0KW8JnlB05Q48nHV4XF_y8s3qKhW7Fdv788SPkQ43dkY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgHZyW2jTRZP5QcSMcW8p3LHf5fk1PnN1j0xJf4B1ZsW5gFCfc5kzn2mW2XYsGs6mvHD8W1zjpJJ8PJMcwW6HqzRr40MZHHN1JjRCyqRFPwW5j-3pH7KmXCVN74l8XGjv8CJW2v6bm71zxtVDW2ny6sR2sJJ0bW90rZWb8TZ6d6W5l5hMt7Y27l-W4nGKKY96CLVYVQvYT42SKzQJW5wt51n30tVdjW7zBKcf1b_n9J3mhb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgPDrW8Cbn1Q1M0Ps3W3Ftfz044SsDzN3S-R90C_2hnW8Ln3Q78vp_2dW10GdJG8pgmXnW74KGN13c4VrNW59XlHd7HP3rGW8yspgL7Mcy79W3Dsn7f2DMKk9W4Sh0jv3hsRh6W1SHjtM6_JqNBW6qFgtv8ZwBMYMJ1X9z376hkW8fjCPW4CHTSHW5ll43L4-S_nkW1Pdzxx9ggJ9KW2s8Xyv6k3ZyXV3gVcd4-Dj7l3gZx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgCXJW7P3B366bLyRgVl26Rg7vm97BW4vljSZ21J9SxW2M0jZm82NrBnN8cngDGcpH3GW8yzf6P5qfR2FW7c3b635V2VNNW6Dbbym1xkJczMgTjrc8jvCKW5L582k8XJlw9W8QnFVQ3zcyClW154STR7Rn195W2dnsng2xr-klVKZRbw1tFv9NW82WGGn5sbjBLW8bRcnT3MNBPJW7SDwPC1P_qfnW2knV0f3R5CsF366J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgcQ3lS9VV1-WJV7CgMM9W344mTF69nRV0W3nf_Gc8prcPvW1WRzZT8WgX6XW5vqX47780vpDW99PxvS7LzjY0W979zY97pPTmGV1HF2g6npz9gW83F8jM1CPszBW2bGyky2XXvMKW5C7Kgl12LcCsW3rxZqR8NPLJXN2-THvKvTywVW8pfq3g934bM0W9klQVV2wFV88W90yQrn6Zx0_DW4b3Jcx1PxwQm31C11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgCKFW5RlJQv4X4f4vW36zPCy5HsmGNW8Dckt-6k8yR7W491zyB7MnJn6W5pMYz_8q2jgYW29l1hZ2890WBW1HN2Qn5Ft6cGW5LbLNK8L_Qs8W7kw3YY3YdbrtW8RTv4461gvh0W49j5fh85qxvFW4HdTRW3W1rHQW7-4V5-3H0hHZW8FhQ0k6_kSfHW9lWWGZ5Yf6DqW1XNp602zyGlKW8qKky84VtklJW17TqXs1mmDQQW4gSGZx70WdmnN2S_tC99sL3y3cTm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgNbHW25J1208M8mkXW3XCTtl8yg8vkW61_tWv84pSnsW5M_9tC8Js6dlW1wXZwc8QWVW4W7JM_x_227djzW5F1LMd4LS483W5q6VVr73mQZJW8XRp4b5T8hYSW7v5h7R614wLdW8ywvf-1522BmVrhGSx39FklSW4p5SC_1DjPdVW4DbxMp20Z1sSW6wcgQN9m1K7PW7WLCJf4l49z9W7_2JqY19SzwbW80JpG4964_05W98BjnQ2FXw2SW6NbRZf7CqYz13gtN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgR6NVXcjR97D8RLVVr33Qd3bPG4xW4JkrD36m9S1TN2XQmT54jN7gW3YzVY12bBtm7W8bcwvG63s6c-W14bRpx92KsKrW5T8S346pt9zYW5X3rqf6ldnLBW9hJZzP75pQqGW5jsYQJ1rSSYkW8BRTkP7pXbpVW695_lk7M8kh2W90_ZSg5FkldXW29WKRY8h9gB-W8S3Fg63YXrtnW64TyVs3ykB5yW8Y3xNB6mN68z3jLH1
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uses less water, less energy, emits less CO2, improves plant yields, speeds growing time, 
and enables the use of smaller greenhouses. 
  
Motif, Nature's Fynd, and Nobell are creating plant-based meats and/or dairy products. 
Pivot Bio has developed genetically engineered microbes that can produce nitrogen that a 
farm’s soil requires and eliminate the need to purchase fertilizer. 
  
(7) Developing long-duration energy storage. ESS has developed iron flow, industrial 
batteries that provide 4-12 hours of energy storage. The batteries are non-flammable, don’t 
degrade at high temperatures, have a 25-year operating life, and are the greenest on the 
market, with the lowest CO2 impact. Form Energy has a rechargeable iron-air battery for 
power grids that’s able to store electricity for 100 hours at a cost that’s competitive with 
legacy power plants. 
  
Malta’s electro-thermal energy storage system uses steel, air, and salt to store energy from 
renewable sources. Electricity is turned into thermal energy, which can be stored for six or 
more hours. It can also be converted back to electricity and sent back to the grid when 
needed. The plant can be located anywhere, has a lifetime of more than 20 years, and can 
scale as storage needs grow. 
  
Quidnet Energy stores electricity by pumping water from a pond down a well and into a 
body of rock, where it’s stored under pressure. When electricity is needed, the water is 
released, passes through a turbine to generate electricity, and returns to the pond. 
  
The fund has also invested in Reactive Technologies and Sparkmeter, which have 
technologies to manage the electric grid for better efficiency. Meanwhile, VEIR has 
developed new utility transmission wires that can move electricity more efficiently—
important since renewable energy is often generated far from where it’s used. 
  
All reasons to be optimistic, indeed. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: OPEC Monthly Report. Fri: Job Openings 10.3m, Consumer Sentiment, 
Headline, Current Conditions, and Expectations 72.4/80.0/70.0, Baker-Hughes Rig Count, 
Williams. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgCZlW6cvS3l60ZJ3cN5hTdhzb1gKDW4CfWs93tdLGYW7-sCmP9g-h9YW1l7f0N1QGVdxN6rx-MLnB2L8W4NXyRb6-Cc90VYCxtJ68HlCvW7PLV6W15sxnzW8990Rz6zy8RxW5ZXX0V4F4CzlW3P7DZv8x-VWNW1Z_FbX2JwmSLVty2NT92gzYcW6txrNr5J6vLRW95hGQr4Ts58NW7fkMfB1_QjN5W2t10Pt7b7ctp3hG_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgFP4W4PlFHW37NR5QW1SKjJ63tK8kNW1jMKRD3ZH-bFW6Hc1VS37Hb56W3g7kkm8n6_Q1W3WC9h38gzPTBW4nDw-l36DtZMW5v-PH_8nsjtDW7qM46J5Lz9y5W1XqZXr8B8rvdW8dDHsh69XK2TW6S7T6F5wPQWhW1wpr4L70PpqXW5ctFrc4WWK2WW4y2kgB7-NVSKW6Z3CVR25HYRCW8QPwCt7q1mKsW17rGT73DNJdM34YK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgzRyW4tqRRb58Brb4W35wsZx12yKYqW4LKnv_8tfLBgN12Jbc2zr_4NW7GG1-74HT0hgVfT9YR779KcFN67FRbKSzrzdW1Czdd35CnWrBW1lxjFR3qxk5mW7qFGWF67wNg0W5R4zkh7vMTCGW1vLX5J7L9sz8W4sP1rc45bdwFW4csScz5h8QL9N4GhPYVQQxb9W4sW9Lv6rwqMTW5J3XDx93CFmZW2Kr3nW4c9N0S3cgm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgfV3lScZV1-WJV7CgDscW8FgyK84v3cydW5mt-cZ5kzGvgW3b9HmK812NcwVqjl7M2LRtQrW6C0hqM79qwmgW2PMftl7c1lqhW5SxmY034Spq7W2LT2LX9bGHydW46YTxg3wmW72W6Ld1xx15B398W1r_3rM99KsbyW5Cbfmc6-4lz1W8gBJSp25kdnWN5M-RXSzW22gW9lZq_n25C1mCMm6jY0vxqKjW4ZBKbj7jtSGvVwzdGP6Pf5YbW7xqG082Dyl4pW5Sqkkw6y92tGN7S0z81kjlmwW1QSPk_8HsmZ5V5tG0723VsfNN45bLg64F6DXW4Ss3qS7Qt4CsW1QYCjK5RRXgnN1dSX_NxFjWNVsSgQm1c7_fQW6hkKwv4XdGx2N4VW3YN3WBK334gT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgG0PN36pr9vHVRBSW3fQ-wS8BCtk5W32fMbT3XL8DYW4PYbKn39Gg5fVfD1gV3S2lgrW2jD0DQ1NGkBCW4wybyP4YK_TpV1Cs1D1kmZnYW11tswm7q2l3MVHKbwm4lWrglW61MKCV1ND8BSW36q7q34cpGq-W279Lsy8bvzTyW1lg4MQ70gkYKW56S5Y27285hhW2gf6X_1_p5RpW2rHVSt3nWnPFW2YGBw79gCQHF37Vw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgFkGW1752kj4VkBFFN2SqYBHN3pGZW2G2nyd1GkwcCW7gsyjD8MQlhLW6RcVLv3tN7SlW8ckvX48Z43_1W2jl6_z4gB5M3W7x6QNN6Ly1xdW3Kt-g14nBVcyW4g6RB-2WWmD4W3ygp7G5v0fK9W5Nqljh4tRqq3W55cljV42lhtdW3-K9HG8503NgW95-s4m9dwvNyW3q03Zs2L1PWfW7PGVgp6T7r8dW6srf4s8fXNFfW5qQNRP1PGLvlW7X5vKJ3s8wVl3qfP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgKvNV_Jvjr7ryNgkW51Zq0f1LmQDDN5ZXGcx6cXscW1BX6XG4FH6V5W582Vhc6pS-CYN1vdGQyp0yFjW94rTgp4Khj0hW2Yz0ys911Z0rW6w366h6NMr3YW60H5FJ43ZLqwW9m1nXw6M9k0VW8rY6HL8Y1RxLVhxB_R6ycNbyVPcQ303zrRzRW1xhD42449gVfW6XDk9m25tNFlW82gFNy3FDfHsW4vT3kv7DbWLNW5XsTM33CzcJ5W70ZQgV9jQdqm3lmT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdJ3lSbNV1-WJV7CgHGnW7h9TVV92jsL6W8_rStH5S668JW40Jk3t4HhjG3W5q0KDJ4FKKCSW1ddBBJ8hpn9zW8Q924F7Rtw-CW5njs7R93JRQDW5ZNJ392kJ6_KW2zkPrN7XsPjYW1SlFf05_-6FPW4l0kkT3s-f9tW6wY0Dw98w2N7W6KR8V84NWmgJW8_bMF73jSfVvW2Z26NV23yzsbW9kZ6Xb9fYzPKW5Gf4nk1pThj8W2LMgJ954629GW4ZBD-r42wY9pW7jV5xG54xMmDW67rBWs3xVPq7W8Tlm6B1G2ZcM35VW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgHFgW20YrbJ4T_f-LL25zVkDpk9W3LCxjn87Jwm7W6xDjTw65LqP_W24zjBv5q0Jq1W5XLm7F4jl-VpW8ZjSPw18KFCCW6lSb1W4Yc92pW1r-wdR7NRW-mVg1VZx24mCg2W2YLhv67hwRnwW74hzsx9fl-_dW6psN3k1vwGBvW5mSthb4ghKyGN3TnX0X1pkjbW3S_-rG90v0L-W3kJZ_12VxDGjW83ffqY2GSSnNW2Vxlht71-GMJW6x3S8-4kZKkB39tB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgHWwW27lgRT58GqSBW7Tkl-L9d-n8bW3D5hg380NxQkW2Q5gnr2zDkG3W3YZ-kv8fXW7kW3G2ddB4mzRhQW58h5Lk8r6DzWW8Vj4gz71CCVgW47w12s1ytYVnW7CdgMt96B0BtVZnFgT6clXG1VLqzd01W6BDJW23xYhg8mpX2TW9h_qzs99MvrVW3pGssq5Myg2DW3wR_GY7Nxs2JW36hp5P7NXfB3VJrk4v4dPdBs3qgf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgd53lSb9V1-WJV7CgBwRN211pbfx_BcsW7JQYZn1hFX7sW8qCQ1c8hnfV1W5mn3H37Z7yR_N3ddtjVRkrntW97CHQB35jHD3W4NTwD576qXrlW5CT8Rv17TzBxW7-mhPW4mgZgrN1G8fxmN5b8cW4HlBZ-91jMBvW8JVY6n1YPKVXW6X2MC34hNp9nW4VT9Bs23cS-QW1LfBz-6Qbg7pW2B6HR0916TVWW4YyWDW76-jvkW3Pk82g7NSl9H3cg71
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Global: Thurs: UK GDP 1.5%q/q/6.8%y/y, UK Headline & Manufacturing Industrial 
Production 0.2%m/m/3.1%y/y & 0.2%m/m/3.1%y/y, UK Trade Balance - £14.3b, ECB 
Economic Bulletin, ECB Forecast, Lane, Schnabel. Fri: Eurozone Industrial Production -
0.5%m/m/4.1%y/y, China New Loans & M2, Lane, Haskel. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) climbed for the third 
week this week to 2.53 after falling from 1.85 to 1.81 three weeks ago. Bullish sentiment 
increased for the fifth week this week by 16.1ppts (to 56.5% from 40.4%); the 40.4% 
reading five weeks ago was the lowest percentage since early April 2020. Meanwhile, the 
correction count fell for the fifth week by 15.9ppts (to 21.2% from 37.1%); the 37.1% 
percentage five weeks ago was the highest since March 2020. Bearish sentiment slipped to 
22.3% this week after a slow climb from 22.1% to 24.1% the prior five weeks—which was 
the most bears since May 2020. The AAII Ratio rebounded to 61.5% last week after 
dropping from 62.8% (highest since the end of June) to 57.5% the prior week. Bullish 
sentiment rose from 39.8% to 41.5% last week, while bearish sentiment fell from 29.4% 
26.0%.   

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose last week to a record high of 13.3%. Since the end of April, it has exceeded its 
prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 10.3% during April 
2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and earnings per 
share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since the beginning of 
March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came 
in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball 
estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 
500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial 
crisis. Forward revenues growth tumbled 0.7ppt w/w to an 11-month low of 7.4%. That’s 
down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May and should continue to move 
lower due as base effects subside. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth 
during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth 
tumbled too, dropping 2.2ppts to a 13-month low of 10.0%, and should also continue to 
move lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, 
which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at 
the end of April 2020. On a positive note, analysts have been raising their forecasts this 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgQqnW75v6ZF6-zqyfV5HpbL6RF5CBW6MrFFp54QRfXW3N4zj67zyVcnW3hhXq61RC2ZCW2F9__M8RdNvGW85bmL82_xGXHW7r21J65bZm8xW7wPM3K89XnjhW6BtfgR3v98-1N2_-pw5r2ByrW6TqxW94xJWQ6N2r_0hByx7v4W1yvLDV4fH87CW2CdQMy1DdZXtW7tJ2sB5cKFQRW49DMj392P1ffW88Ft8V3D0DslW7c6Rvr1CPHn6W6xCtBv1j-1m238MG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdJ3lSbNV1-WJV7CgFlqW2WWGC98TPv-KVWD6Qt1HM7-kW941T6k2RB7fvW5_CVPP909vqlN65YgDvmhytmW1TSRz34gsrXHW7Bn5G-6npkgGW3rGh7b4hDSZGW4CFQqq5n4p7ZW58-NJF2zhXtxW5sV2Rv2CJwbmVqJd5L2FfTWzW9hp8pv5kdgjcW3C1lz26Jdkj4W7yNcLQ54qZhyVmDvL962lWsYN7dZXd8hQynHN67s2n0KyrfLW7q5QQv6rbyNmW7W1bqx4M-sSnW5clJBM9fPSrTVykfWq56BG9c32CG1
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year for 2021 and 2022 revenues and earnings growth and the profit margin. They expect 
revenues to rise 15.6% in 2021 (up 0.3ppt w/w) and 6.9% (down 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 
compared to the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 49.1% in 
2021 (up 0.4ppt w/w) and 8.0% in 2022 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 
2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 3.0ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.1% (unchanged 
w/w) from 10.1% in 2020 and to improve 0.1ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.3pt w/w to a four-month high of 21.5 
and is up from a 17-month low of 20.4 in mid-October. That compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.05pt w/w to a new 
record high of 2.85, up from a four-month low of 2.69 in mid-October. That compares to its 
prior record high of 2.81 at the beginning of September and a 49-month low of 1.65 in 
March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for nine of 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings rise 
for eight. Forward earnings fell 2.0% w/w for the Consumer Discretionary sector and Real 
Estate fell 2.2%. Seven sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, 
earnings, and profit margin: Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, 
Industrials, Information Technology, Materials, and Utilities. Energy still has forward 
revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin is the highest since 
June 2011. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward earnings at or near record 
highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but Utilities. Four sectors are expected to see margins 
decline y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Financials, Health Care, and Real Estate. 
The forward profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, 
Health Care, and Real Estate. Currently, two sectors are at record highs. Here’s how they 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (25.1%, new record high this week), Financials (18.9, down from its 
19.8 record high in early August), Communication Services (16.8, down from its 17.0 record 
high in early October), Real Estate (16.0, down from its 19.2 record high in mid-2016), 
Utilities (14.6, down from its 14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.4, record high this 
week), S&P 500 (13.3, new record high this week), Health Care (11.1, down from its record 
high of 11.2 in April 2018), Industrials (10.2, down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-
December), Consumer Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 record high in early June), Consumer 
Discretionary (7.8, down from its 8.3 record high in mid-2018), and Energy (9.0 [10-year 
high], down from a record high 11.2 in mid-2007). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdJ3lSbNV1-WJV7CgSZDW40bc1L4b7RbDW7_kBcQ50gXR8VGN1gm8sWBh3N2g5qrLVp7byW5wDFxB5XnLWcW6Mq7Yq8_fwRwN10--mMHQhWsW5krGnF8cgWN2W6WN7Zy65kqbrVZS-cP4tq9xsW2BQwnY9l6t1fW3Sbrz08WF7fHW1rM4r15wVJxzW4YTVRd3l_ZnsV7gSVz23tqKlW2DcbYC4kz-RCVCS4MF3bjjKwW6vP27w77w0sgW7QDSFJ8Sd8PLVz2wYx6b_7pCW6rFCQ17yVF5SW4Qtz6q96SQwN39SV1
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S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 20.2% and 55.5%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.2ppts to 13.3%, exceeding 
its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, eight of the 11 sectors 
posted gains in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit margin. Here’s how the 
S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward earnings 
since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 35.3%, forward earnings up 2,023.6%), 
Materials (31.2, 99.3), Information Technology (26.3, 45.5), Industrials (24.7, 73.6), 
Communication Services (23.9, 56.1), S&P 500 (20.2, 55.5), Financials (19.0, 67.0), Health 
Care (16.3, 28.6), Consumer Discretionary (15.0, 92.4), Consumer Staples (12.3, 19.5), 
Real Estate (10.7, 24.3), and Utilities (0.6, 6.1). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): October’s CPI advanced a larger-than-expected 0.9%, more 
than double the 0.4% average monthly gain during Q3. The yearly rate accelerated to 
6.2%—the highest since November 1990. The story is similar for core prices, which climbed 
an unexpected 0.6%, triple the Q3 average of 0.3%, with the CPI’s yearly rate jumping to 
4.6%—the highest since August 1991. Inflation continues to outpace the gain in average 
hourly earnings (4.9% y/y). Here’s a look at yearly rates across the spectrum: Food (5.3% 
y/y) costs are accelerating at their fastest rate since the start of 2009, with the rate for food 
away from home (5.3) the highest since the early 1980s and the rate for food at home (5.4) 
at a 16-month high. Energy (30.0% y/y) costs are climbing at the fastest rate since 
September 2005, with gasoline (49.6), fuel oil (59.1), natural gas (28.1), and electricity (6.5) 
costs all up dramatically. Consumer durable goods (13.2% y/y) inflation accelerated back 
toward June’s record-high 14.6%, while the consumer nondurable goods (9.4) rate is the 
highest since September 2008. The rate for furniture & bedding (12.0) was at yet another 
record high, while the rate for new vehicles (9.8) accelerated at its fastest pace since 1975. 
Meanwhile, the rate for used cars & trucks (26.5% y/y) is eye-popping, though is down 
considerably from June’s record rate of 45.2%, while apparel (4.3) prices are also down 
from recent highs, though ticked up in October. The yearly rate for medical care 
commodities (-0.4) has been negative since October 2020, though is fast approaching zero. 
Within services, owners’ equivalent (3.1% y/y) and tenant-occupied (2.7) rents are 
beginning to accelerate—up from recent lows of 2.0% and 1.8%, respectively—while the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdJ3lSbNV1-WJV7CgKzzW1Jbf4v3h97S3N8gcF9x49cMhW514vx55KP9-FW6tr7wQ8rs7FqW6R54548lXmp5W1CCsnM6DNJDKVzZ9Jh5bQPx6N1Xvv3FhZ_JJW2Bx5pV9kfdvwW3_Ly8832Zrk4F7tgrg6Vt7lW7C427R2r7K9-W3vnDg_68_clwW5VP8fS2J36zFW8wMKBj67530sW23ByqZ1vBMG4W3Q0v811SJ0wFW2hNvG23cvgBPW9l3TDm8z0-LFW6KMPKg53SgqkW27PRvp5s8mSpW2FcQx331n8-x3cvk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2Q4h1gchKBW3CJySg6vqB4bW3wqskQ4zLhkGN4CDgdp3lSbtV1-WJV7CgRJfV8ZPTY8ThSVyW6vLw2s7vkvCBW5lfrMC7nDP61W6tWgcQ6RFbjfW3B4Cg_6D75ZkW2mmYDN5f589YW8ZMJsx26zTSmW8T7bby4jmzVtW56-0wV3RvNKzW6FsZJv5Tp5bqVgvjjB6dkNlBW5xv-wV5bzsB0VjzwPM4ZwrDwN2k7LBgrpHsTW2pzWvF15JfvtW4DXYKv196GssVTxc373vtyXKN4ZhwJtbvGcjW51gN2P2lB-tmW2tPq_F7HQSYl3c9D1
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rate for lodging away from home (22.4) jumped to a new record high. Meanwhile, the rate 
for hospitals’ services (4.1% y/y) has picked up in recent months, while the rate for 
physicians’ services (3.9) have eased from recent highs. The yearly rate for airfares has 
dropped precipitously, from 24.6% in June to -4.6% y/y in October; airfares fell 62.0% (saar) 
during the three months through October. 
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